
BEGIN WITH A RAINBOW
Genesis 9:8-17 David B. Keller
Mark 1:9-15 February 21, 2021
TEXT: Genesis 9:13 “I have set my bow in the clouds, and it shall be a sign of the covenant between
me and the earth.” 
PURPOSE: To give thanks for God’s gracious faithfulness in which we are free to seek an ever-
deeper conversion to God’s coming realm. 
______________________________________________________________________________

This past Wednesday, we began the season of Lent, the season of the Church
Year designed to prepare us to celebrate the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ. No
matter how a particular church observes Lent, the season carries the worst reputation
of any season of the church year.  Right when we’d vote for some perky music to
draw us out of winter’s doldrums, the church dishes up the dreariest hymns in the
hymnal.  We brace ourselves for sermons which we are sure will urge us to consider
how far we have strayed from the way of righteousness.  And then, there’s that
persistent expectation that we give something up for Lent, supposedly to enhance our
penitence or to firm up our spiritual discipline.  Is that it?  Is that what this forty-day
season is about?  Gloom and dreariness and self-deprivation?

Today’s lesson from the book of Genesis invites us to consider an alternative. 
It invites us to begin Lent with a rainbow, with bright colors and fresh hope and a firm
promise from God for the sake of life on earth.  The story of Noah and the flood is one
of the best-known stories in the Bible.  Everyone has heard about Noah and his family
building that big boat which became home for a pair of every kind of animal during a
raging flood that destroyed all terrestrial life.  We’re a bit less familiar with what
happened after the ark’s inhabitants returned to life on land.  After the flood, God paid
Noah another visit, part of which is described in the passage we heard todayfrom t he
book of Gnesis.  In that visit, God didn’t seem to want much from Noah, which, after
building an ark and collecting animals and taking care of them in that dreadfully
confined space for over a year, must have been quite a relief to the old man. 

What God did have was an announcement of great good news, and here is the
gist of what God said: “I guarantee you that I’ll never do that again.  My commitment
from now on is to sustain life on earth.  And to remind myself that I mean it, I’m
hanging my bow up in the sky.  No more divine weapons destroying the earth.  If you
humans get violent and wicked again, which I’m sure you will, I’m just going to have
to find some other way to respond.  But no more global destruction coming from me –
on that you have my word.”  In other words, from now on, God’s response to our
persistent inclination toward evildoing will be grace, not retribution.  And in this, we
find an alternative ground for our keeping of Lent: begin the season, not with an
intention to give up some goody, or to undertake a scavenger hunt for stray sins. 
Rather, begin with a rainbow, and keep the season under the grace of the rainbow. 
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Begin this season, the core purpose of which is renewing our faith in God’s saving
grace, with God’s very public reminder to God’s own self to hang in there with this
particular creation, and therefore, to hang in there with each one of us. 

Keep in mind where we are headed with this Lenten observance.  We are
headed for resurrection.  We are headed for new life, the life which overcomes sin and
death, the life that knows the joy of living in loving relationship with our risen savior
Jesus.  That sounds great, but it also presents a problem.  We’re not as keen on
resurrection as we say we are.  The big problem with resurrection is its prerequisite,
which is crucifixion.  Living the new, risen life Jesus has to offer us requires dying to
the old life we have rather carefully created for ourselves.  I don’t know a single
person who is altogether eager to do that much letting go.  Most of us are hanging on
to the life we’ve made for ourselves for, well, dear life, and that, brothers and sisters,
is the true nature of our sin.  It is our persistent belief that the life we make for
ourselves is the best life we can get which separates us from the love and the life God
has for us.  And God knows that belief has to go, even if it takes a crucifixion to get
rid of it. 

But if Lent comes on like a flood, violently seeking to uproot our attachment to
our old ways, well, anyone can figure out that the plan for Lent is to get out of the
way of the flood.  And if God comes on like gangbusters, making us feel guilty and
scared of God’s wrath and destructive capability, well, anyone can figure that the
correct strategy is to hide, deny, or make little of our sins.  Surely a great way to
accomplish this is to play at Lent with giving up some trifle and to tell ourselves,
hoping that God is overhearing, that we’re really pretty decent people –that except for
a few slips now and then and a few flaws here and there, we’re just the kind of people
that God is looking for. 

Nothing is more dangerous to our growth in faith, to our deepening conversion
to Christ, than investing this kind of effort in shoring up our own righteousness.  God
knows this, and since what God wants is our salvation, God begins with a rainbow,
with a promise of grace and a public refusal to use divine prerogatives to punish or
destroy.  

The winter before I came to be pastor here, I directed a shelter for homeless
families.  The guests in that shelter included some pretty down and out folks.  I’m sure
you  can imagine that those guests were living with a gnawing fear that more bad
things were coming their way, no matter how hard they might try to do the right thing. 



 The shelter received a lot of donations from good hearted people in the community.  I
recall one very useful donation of some diapers of a variety of sizes.  I invited one
mother into the small room where we stored such gifts so she could pick out the right
size diaper for her child.  I didn’t tell her why we were going to that room, and on the
way in, she said, “What did I do wrong?  Am I going to get kicked out?”  Her fear
provided me one of many opportunities to realize just how important it is, especially
with a person whose life is greatly distressed, to begin with a rainbow.  In that shelter,
we learned that even if our interaction with a guest involved a criticism, if we didn’t
begin with a clear message of assurance and a spirit of empathy, most of what we’d
get is defensiveness and pointing out the defects of other guests.  

The same dynamic informs the way we do our Lenten work.  When we
examine our lives in the context of God’s covenant faithfulness, which is what the
rainbow makes visible, we are far more likely to come to terms with the more subtle,
more persistent, and more pervasive structures of sin shaping our lives.  

But after the rainbow beginning, then what?  Lent wouldn’t be Lent if it was all
bright colors and warm affirmations. Lent, remember, is the Church’s recognition that
even committed Christians need quite a bit of preparation if we are to get caught up in
the victory of Easter.  Rainbow or not, Lent involves dying to self and living to Christ. 
Rainbow or not, Lent involves confessing how we have failed in love of God and
neighbor.  Rainbow or not, Lent involves coming to terms with how we contribute to
the destruction of the earth and all flesh by our inordinate love of things and our
willingness to destroy in order to defend.  My sense is that beginning with a rainbow
means that we are actually going to discover more about ourselves that is working
against God’s plan to raise us to new life than if we were exerting most of our Lenten
energy in defensiveness and denial.

Many years ago, I began a Lenten season on retreat at a Benedictine monastery. 
I received my ashes monk -style, a generous pouring on the top of my head, and heard
the Abbott give the “you are ashes” line in Latin.  I went to that retreat with a lot of
baggage, literally and spiritually.  I carried so many books that the strap on my book
bag broke on the way to my room.  But more, I carried burdens of resentment and
impatience, the weighty denial of some of my more yucchy feelings, and some deep
questioning about the character of my call to ministry.  In the open spaces that the
retreat schedule generously provided for personal reflection, I wandered around the
buildings and grounds, pondering all my baggage, and occasionally talking with one
of the monks who had become a helpful spiritual friend.  

It turned out to be rather easy, really quite natural, in that God-centered place,
to see more clearly the subtle ways that I had been avoiding letting God be the potter,
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and me be the clay, to see how I was still trying to control matters I needed to turn
over to God, and how I was resisting the resurrection God had in mind for me by
hanging on to the stuff I was using to prop myself up and maintain my identity.  I
brought all this to my monk friend in the form of a confession, and he laughed at me! 
As his chuckles ended, he said, “The key is to realize that you are who you are, and
that God is able to use you just as you are for the accomplishing of God’s saving
purposes for yourself and for others.”  And then he offered a rainbow word I will
never forget: “There’s no reason for you to be harder on yourself than God is being
with you.”

He went on from there, noting that monks are big on chanting Psalms, and not
at all accustomed to other kinds of Christian music.  “But,” he asked, “don’t you have
a song that gets sung at revivals, ‘Just as I am?’”  We will sing that song in a few
minues.  One of the verses says:

“Just as I am, thou wilt receive, wilt welcome, pardon, cleanse, relieve;
Because thy promise I believe, O Lamb of God, I come, I come!”

My monk friend gave me an assignment: to pray that song until I became fully persuaded
that God welcomes me just as I am.  Today, years later, that remains an open prayer,
and believing the rainbow promise remains an ongoing project.  Think of this: If I
hadn’t begun that Lent in a rainbow place infused with grace, I probably would have
been more inclined to defensiveness and less interested in taking that fierce moral
inventory that yielded my confession.  And if I hadn’t come to my monk friend with a
sincere confession, I wouldn’t have given him an opportunity to remind me of God’s
willingness to receive us just as we are, and the whole retreat would not have renewed
my trust in God’s promise for me.  That, brothers and sisters, is how God’s grace
keeps working toward our ever-deepening conversion.  After beginning with the
rainbow promise for life,  God calls us to thorough self-examination under the
assurance of that rainbow, and then reminds us that to be recipients of grace, we only
need be honest before and trusting in the Lamb of God, who takes away the sin of the
world.  

So go ahead and take up your Lenten practice, but begin with the rainbow –
with realizing how deeply and perfectly God loves you.  And let that old song be the
prayer which keeps your Lent, and your life, under the rainbow of God’s gracious
promise: 

“Just as we are, Your love unknown, has broken every barrier down;
Now to be yours, and yours alone, O Lamb of God, we come, we come!”


